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Scout & about
We’ve been shopping for your home.

we’re 
coveting

How we roll With a fairytale hint of Hans 
Christian Andersen classic The Princess and  
the Pea, the Princess Toppers at Father Rabbit  
are the perfect partners for that daybed or 
couch you want to turn into a big softie. Made 
in New Zealand, these bedding rolls can be 
customised in the colour and size of your 
choice. fatherrabbit.com

tHe daily sHow A perpetual calendar is  
the gift that keeps on giving, a day-after-day 
guide that need not be thrown out with the 
empties come January 1. The uncomplicated 
display and alternating black and white palette 
of this cheeky little number, Urban Infinity, will 
complement most interior schemes and stand 
the test of time. theurbanhunterblog.com

notewortHy And now, we travel to South Korea, where 
they sure know how to do great stationery. This A6 memo 
pad from Dear Maison lets you address your missives to 
whom it may concern. And Seeso Graphics’ Undated Editor 
diary features five different-sized rectangles per page, so 
you can organise your to-do lists your way. letliv.co.nz

Magic eigHt Brainchild of Anne Holm and Sigrid Smetana, the Input organiser brings new 
meaning to clearing your desk, whisking all those bits and bobs up, up and away from your 
work surface and into eight moveable oak boxes you can arrange however takes your fancy. 
Employ its chic services in your study, or maybe the kitchen, entryway, bedroom – it’s built  
to meet your everyday needs. concreteblush.com

you know you want it Sculptographer, 
collector, curator, expat Kiwi – Toronto-based 
Anna Church is many things, and talented is one 
of them. For her latest series of fine art prints, 
Blurred Lines, she hand-painted silk flowers to 
make sculptures she then photographed reflected 
in mirrors. Enjoy at face value or find out the 
meaning of all this at annachurchart.com. 

KInd of a bIg deal 
Whether or not you have 
many leather-bound books 
and an apartment that 
smells of rich mahogany,  
we predict you’ll love this 
super-sophisticated tan 
leather occasional chair. 
Artfully distressed for a 
lived-in look, it’s padded to 
high heaven for maximum 
comfort. corcovado.co.nz

Heart & Solo  
We’re Sandi fans through and through, and chuffed 
about the arrival of Nordic Kitchen by Eva Solo. With  
a cast-iron look but without the weight, the aluminium 
and oak cookware sits alongside a beechwood knife 
stand and oak and leather chopping boards. until.co.nz The EF5000 outdoor gas 

fireplace from Escea makes 
outdoor entertaining easy.

With electronic ignition, 
customisable styling and 
16.5kW of heat, it’s outdoor 
living with indoor comforts.  

Eat out...
at yours.

www.escea.com/EF5000


